
BRAIN MACHINE DÉRIVE

protocol visitor (fellow humans):

brainDerive = ["entry room”, “big room”, “office space“, “garden”]
visitorActions = {“moveFreely” : [“around”, “behind”, “inside“, “outside“,
“inSpaceAndTime”] }

if inEntryRoom:
make sense of the GPT2 experiment

if inBigRoom:
shapeYourOpinionOnTechnology

if inOffice:
allowVisualsToStimulateAssociations
writeAssociationsOnCards
readTechTarotCards

if time = have:
Join the data flow / mind cloud meditation on gong

protocol GPT2 (Generative Pre-trained Transformer 2):

results = gpt2.generate(sess,
prefix=prefix,
include_prefix=True,
temperature=1,
nsamples=6,
batch_size=6,
length=wordLength,
top_k=10,
return_as_list=True
)

protocol human server (georg luif):

while isPerforming:
initiateRound
moveBehindTable
payCloseAttention
if interrogator is too low:

speak(“Please repeat”)
transform questionInterrogator to GPT2 palpable xxxxx
roll dice for answer index
copy paste matching answer from GPT2 -> shared document

while not isPerforming:
serveRefreshments



protocol philbot (anna dobrosovestnova):

while round.isRunning():
readSourceText(voice=flat, accent=ambivalent)

if interrupted:
stareOnScreenAndProcessQuestion

if GPT2.ready():
utter(“Question has been registered”)

if wait time >= LONGTIME:
utter(dryJokeAboutServersBrain[0])

if GPT2.finished():
readGPT2GeneratedText

while server.isServingRefreshments:
mooveFreelyUntilServerReturns

protocol interrogator (mark cockelberg):
pay close attention to boring text
when content stirs a question: interrupt abruptly
ask the question {voice=loud}
reformulate the question until satisfied
If server asks to repeat: repeat with louder voice

Pseudocode:

while round.isRunning():
payCloseAttentionToBoringText
if content.stirsQuestion():

interruptAbruptly
askQuestion(voice=loud)
while(!satisfied):

reformulateTheQuestion
if serverAsksToRepeat:

repeatWithLouderVoice

protocol sound-mood creator (thomas wagensommerer):
pay close attention to atmosphere
level the sound between the different spaces
when lecturer turns around: start recording and play to end

Pseudocode:

while round.isRunning():
payCloseAttentionToAtmosphere
levelSoundBetweenDifferentSpaces
if lecturer.turnsAround():

startRecordingAndPlayToEnd



while not round.isRunning():
playGongToIntitiateMeditation

protocol looped lecturer (charlotta ruth)
address fellow humans {voice=neutral and convinced}
speak (memorised pro-technology speech)
deliver mismatching pre-trained gestures
if recording:speak with recording {voice=whisper}
put three points of body onto floor repeat
play with timing and remember to pause
repeat

Pseudocode:

while isPerforming:
addressFellowHumans(voice=neutralAndConvinced)
speak(memorisedProTechnologySpeech)
deliverMismatchingPreTrainedGestures
if recording:

speakWithRecording(voice=whisper)
putThreePointsOfBodyOntoFloorRepeat
playWithTimingAndRememberToPause

protocol card-game mistress (margarete jahrmann)
invite visitor to office
invite to sit in chair and look at visuals
inform about possibility to write words on cards
if visitor is ready invite visitor to do tech-tarot reading outside
if visitor is thirsty: serve water

Pseudocode:

inviteVisitorToOffice
inviteToSitInChairAndLookAtVisuals
informAboutPossibilityToWriteWordsOnCards
if visitor.isReady():

inviteVisitorToDoTechTarotReadingOutside
if visitor.isThirsty():

serveWater




